
                                                                                                                                                            

Lucania returns to nationals Card-filled game ends in scoreless tie, trash talking
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THERE were no goals, but there was glory for Lucania yesterday as the Molson Super Soccer
Alliance won the right to represent Manitoba in men's soccer at the Canadian championship for
the second straight year.

Lucania and Sons of Italy played to a scoreless tie at the Winnipeg Soccer Complex in front of
about 300 wind-blown fans, with Lucania winning the Manitoba Soccer Association Cup and the
province's berth in the national championship Oct. 3-9 in Saskatoon.

After Lucania recorded a 2-0 win Friday night in the first match of the two-game total-point
series, a tie yesterday was enough for the Lucania side which won the series four points to one.

"It feels great for us,"veteran Lucania striker John Berti said. "There was some pressure on us
because we were the defending champions, and last year we talked about wanting to make this a
two-year project and we've done that.

"We learned a lot at the nationals last year and we really wanted to go back this year."

It was an action-packed, highly entertaining game where fans saw more pounding on the field
than in a Mike Tyson boxing match.

Red cards, which mean ejection from the game, were assessed to two Sons of Italy players along
with four yellow (caution) cards, while Lucania players were also tagged with four yellow cards.

Several Sons of Italy players left the field complaining that they were forced to play in the MSA
Cup final short two men, and some Lucania players after the match were upset with the conduct
of their opponents.

"Clearly it shows, by the end result, that the class came through," said Lucania striker Marcello
Paolucci. "The underlying class, two red cards (by Sons of Italy) and the manner in which they
came off, it's despicable." Paolucci was the victim of a rather nasty-looking elbow injury in the
early second half that resulted in Sons' of Italy defender Matthew Johnson being sent off.

"Our guys in our room are the classiest individuals," Paolucci said. "They're hard-working, play
hard, but they do it with class."



Sons of Italy coach Chic Devenney praised his team's opponent, but lamented his side's lack of
finish around the net.

"I thought we had more control over the game today than any of the other games we've played
but the unfortunate part is we just didn't finish around the net. Best wishes to Lucania, they're
going to the nationals," said Devenney, who is also going to the nationals with his MSA Cup
champion Flames women's side. "It was 2-0 in the other game and all or nothing today.
Unfortunately the tie gave them the championship and wasn't enough for us."

No player on the field touched the ball more than Sons of Italy veteran centreback Tony Nocita
who began every offensive rush with a powerful boot from the penalty area and headed away at
least four free kicks that looked destined for the back of the net.

"Lucania played a more defensive role today and we played more attractive, but we didn't play to
our potential which is attractive soccer where we move the ball in and out when we have more
control and possession in the game," Devenney said.

In the game, players from each side hit the crossbar of opposition nets as Sons of Italy striker
Jeremy Koensgen had a wide-open net, but pegged the bar in the first half, while late in the
second half, Lucania's Robin Hart caught the bar on a long cross.


